With answers

A bed of (roses)

A bird in the hand is worth (two in the bush)

A blast from the (past)

A bolt from the (blue)

A diamond is (forever)

A drop in the (bucket)

A fate worse than (death)

A foregone (conclusion)

A friend in need (is a friend indeed)

A frog in the (throat)

A house divided against itself cannot (stand)

A knee jerk (reaction)

A labor of (love)

A leopard cannot change its (spots)

A man after my own (heart)

A picture paints a thousand (words)

A place for everything (and everything in its place)

A shot across the (bow)

A small step for man, a giant leap for (mankind)

A watched pot never (boils)

Abbott and (Costello)

Absence makes the heart grow (fonder)
Actions speak louder than (words)

Adam and (Eve)

All that glitters is not (gold)

An apple a day (keeps the doctor away)

An eye for an eye, a (tooth for a tooth)

As cool as a (cucumber)

As pure as the driven (snow)

Back seat (driver)

Bacon and (Eggs)

Barking up the wrong (tree)

Beauty and The (Beast)

Beauty is in the eye of the (beholder)

Beauty is only skin (deep)

Bet your bottom (dollar)

Better late than (never)

Between a rock and a hard place

Birds of a feather (flock together)

Biscuits and (Gravy/Jam)

Bonnie and (Clyde)

Bread and (Butter)

Butch Cassidy and (The Sundance Kid)

Cinnamon and (Sugar)

Coffee and (Tea/Cream)
Cookies and (Cream/Milk)
Corned Beef and (Cabbage)
Discretion is the better part of valour
Do as I say Do as I say (not as I do)
Don’t cry over (spilt milk)
Dr. Jekyll and (Mr. Hyde)
Eat, drink and (be merry)
Gilbert and (Sullivan)
Hamburgers and (French Fries/Hot Dogs)
Hansel and (Gretel)
Hindsight is always (twenty-twenty)
It’s the squeaky wheel(that gets the grease)
Jack and (Jill)
Keep up with the (Joneses)
Ketchup and (Mustard)
Laughter is the best (medicine)
Laverne and (Shirley)
Like a chicken with its head cut off
Macaroni and (Cheese)
Make him an offer he can't (refuse)
Mashed potatoes and (Gravy)
Milk and (Cereal/ Cookies)
Much Ado about (Nothing)
No news is good news

On a wing and a (prayer)

One man’s trash is another man’s (treasure)

Peanut Butter and (Jelly)

Pork and (Beans)

Romeo and (Juliet)

Roy Rogers and (Trigger/ Gabby Hayes)

Salt and (Pepper)

Spaghetti and (Meatballs)

Speak softly and carry a (big stick)

Superman and (Lois Lane)

Tarzan and (Jane)

The early bird (gets the worm)

Thelma and (Louise)

Tom Sawyer and (Huckleberry Finn)

What's up (Doc)

When in Rome, (do as the Romans do)

When the going gets tough, (the tough get going)

You are what you (eat)

You can lead a horse to water, (but you can’t make him drink)